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Quality you can see, professionalism you trust™
Founded on the principles of customer service, creativity and value, AllCoat was created by two industry veterans who were
convinced that there was a better way for property owners to beautify, protect and preserve their investments.

Traditional values and the latest technologies create the AllCoat experience
Like everything these days, new surfacing technologies and techniques are constantly being introduced.
AllCoat’s expert team of creative craftsmen is up-to-date with the
wide variety of coatings, stains and finishes in use today. Being
proficient in this broad palette of materials helps AllCoat work
with you to realize your vision.

Whether you’re looking to create a one-of-a-kind look or to
breathe new life into an old pool deck, patio or garage floor,
AllCoat is there with quality you can see and professionalism
you can trust.

“We founded AllCoat on the
principles of customer service,
creativity and value.”

Brad Kieler
Brad Kieler

M. Marshman

Matt Marshman
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Whether its’ epoxy, polyurethane, or polyaspartic, AllCoat offers a wide variety of
resinous flooring systems to suit your performance and architectural needs. Our
commercial grade products provide permanent substrate adhesion as well as chemical
and wear resistance to keep your floor looking great for years to come.

Quality you can see, professionalism you trust

DARK GRAY

LIGHT GRAY

TAN

TAUPE

Solid Color
Available in 4 standard colors this system is an economical
way to add beauty and functionality to your work space.
Prevention of concrete dusting, ease of cleaning, and
enhanced appearance are just a few of the benefits of a
resinous flooring system. Custom colors available upon request.

Common uses for
Resinous Coating:
Restaurants, offices,
showrooms, retail,
home interiors,
patios, garages,
driveways, hangers,
warehouses.
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Call us today to schedule
your free in-home estimate.

Granite Chip Flooring
Chip floors consist of a blend of multi-colored vinyl chips embedded into a
solid color resinous base coat and then top coated with clear polyurethane
or polyaspartic top coats. Available in 14 standard blends and sizes 1/8”,
1/4”, and 1/2”, you can choose the color and size to match your décor.
Additional and custom chip blends available upon request.

ADOBE 1/4”

BLUE ICE 1/4”

CHOLLA 1/4”

COCONUT 1/4”

GRAPHITE 1/4”

HOG 1/4”

MESA 1/4”

MONSOON 1/4”

QUARTZITE 1/4”

SADDLE TAN 1/4”

SAHARA 1/4”

SANTANA 1/4”

SMOKE 1/4”

WHITE
GRANITE 1/4”

“They’re dependable, know what they’re doing, and know their product.
An A-1 job at the right price, with great customer service.” – AllCoat Customer

GRAPHITE 1/2”

SADDLE TAN
LIGHT 1/2”

QUARTZITE 1/2”

SMOKE
LIGHT 1/2”

SADDLE TAN 1/2”
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Quartz Flooring
When added durability, impact resistance, and abrasion resistance are needed, decorative Quartz flooring is the answer. Tough
quartz aggregate is broadcasted into 100% Solids Epoxy Matrix and clear coated with industrial grade epoxy or polyurethane
top coats. Multiple layers may be applied to vary the finished texture from smooth “Orange Peel” to rough “Sand Texture” for wet
areas. Available in 13 different blends.

BLACK PEARL

BLUE CORAL

CHOCOLATE

CINNAMON

DESERT SAND

GRANITE

PEPPERMINT

PINTO

Common uses for Quartz Flooring:
Restaurant kitchens, health care facilities,
laboratories, public restrooms.
SAHARA

SALT N’ PETTER

SHAWNEE RED

SKY

SMOKE
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Metallic Flooring
Metallic finishes are the next step up in decorative flooring. Metallic coatings offer
durability and striking “lava flow” and “molten metal” custom-colors that showcase your
home or businesses’ brighter, funkier side.

ALUMINUM

ARIZONA GOLD

AUTUMN BLAZE

BUTTERSCOTCH

CAPPUCCINO

CARIBBEAN BLUE

COCOA

COPPER

KHAKI

MAHOGANY

MERLOT

MOTHER
OF PEARL

QUICK SILVER

STEEL

SUNRISE

TUSCON SUN

“They’re are craftsmen,
genuine, responsive
and people oriented.”
– AllCoat Customer
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For a special esthetic look, unique color, or old-world feel on interior or exterior surfaces,
our broad palette of sealed stains can highlight your walkway, interior spaces, patios,
driveways and more.

WALNUT

LIGHT BROWN

GREY

TERRA COTTA

BLACK

COLA

BROWN

BUTTERSCOTCH

Concrete Stains
Common uses for
Concrete Stains:
Interior and exterior
stains, walkways,
patios, retail space,
and restaurants.

Concrete Stains are unique materials which react with concrete to produce an old
world variegated look that is infused with the concrete substrate. Available in 8 standard
colors and can be used in interior or exterior applications. Once stained, all finishes are
sealed with the appropriate acrylic or polyurethane system depending on intended use.
Sealed finishes are available in either Gloss or Satin. Considerable color variations will
occur from application and reaction with the substrate. Old or worn substrates may need
to be coated with Polymer Modified Cement for this application to be effective.

Pool Decks
Repair, replace, or newly designed and installed… We can create colors and textures
that add safety, beauty and durability to your pool/patio area.

CREAM

LIMESTONE

PALOMINO

SANDALWOOD

SWISS MOCHA

TERRA COTTA

TOFFEE

TRAVERTINE

“I got a firm
price and firm
commitment
to do the job.
They deliver on
time and on
budget.”
ALLCOAT
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Call us today to schedule
your free in-home estimate.

– AllCoat Customer
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Is your concrete floor or walkway cracked, tired and old-looking? We are experts in
overlay technologies needed to repair and rejuvenate old tired concrete.

Overlays
Polymer modified cement overlays are a great cost efficient way to refurbish old
concrete or add a decorative touch to a new area. Polymer overlays produce a
cementitious material that has superior strength and flexibility over conventional
concrete and can save you up to 75% when compared to natural stone products.
This product is installed in multiple layers and is troweled, sprayed, or stamped to
produce unlimited textures. It is also available in many designs. Standard patterns
include flagstone, tile, brick, spray deck and splatter textures. Spray deck is
available in 8 standard colors. We also offer over thirty stencil designs.

Common uses
for Overlays:
Walkways, restaurant
entries, home interiors,
patios, pool decks,
driveways

We are a local business with a combined 26 years of
hands-on coatings experience.

Your call to us will be answered in a professional and
courteous manner. All quotes are written by a professional
who knows coatings and can help you explore the
possibilities of what can be achieved to enhance your
home or property. When you request a quote or other
information, you will get a quick response that is clear
and easy to understand. All work performed by AllCoat
is covered by our warranty.
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